The authors examined the subject using the following two methods.
Introduction
For the calculation of the transient phenomena of a synchronous machine, it is necessary to convert the impedance of the damper winding circuit to that on the armature side. The damper winding is comprised of damper bars and end rings so that the end ring impedance is not negligible in synchronous machines which are of relatively short core length when compared with induction machines.
Methods of converting the end ring impedance together with the damper bar to that on the armature side are included in the literature""-"'. Of these, the method in Ref. (2) assumes flux interlinkage of the sinusoidal distribution for each axis of damper winding to obtain the currents in the damper bars and end rings. It then derives the damper winding admittance so that it seems to be correct in principle. However, because of the difficulty of resolving multisimultaneous equations from the technical level at that time, many assumptions are made in the process of deriving to avert said difficulty. The end results may not be of sufficient accuracy. In Ref. (3 ) , the end ring impedance is applied to the damper bar impedance, but there is no explanation of its derivation and so the validity of the method is doubtful.
Nowadays, our computing capacity has been improved remarkably through development of electronic computers. On the other hand, critical design of the machines is called for to improve the accuracy of the calculation of the characteristics. This problem is examined here.
The authors' first method assumes that the direct or quadrature axis damper bar currents are sinusoidally distributed in equal phases with respect to time. Then, by taking the total power absorbed in the damper winding as one produced by the armature current, the equivalent impedance as converted to one on the armature side is obtained. The formula shown in Table 1 is an analytical expression of the impedance obtained and for which the authors believe there is no precedence.
The authors' second method is to set up a voltage equation for the sinusoidal alternating field of a circuit formed by a pair of damper bars at symmetrical positions for each axis and its end rings. There is Description will be made of the case of direct axis.
It is assumed that the sinusoidally distributed magnetic flux is applied to the center of the magnetic pole and that it alternates with time to interlink with the pole-head damper winding shown in Fig. 1 .
The currents induced in two symmetrically disposed bars with respect to the direct axis are of the same intensity and directed reversely to each other. The maximum current IDd (A) (maximum value) is produced in such two bars if it is assumed that the bars are present at one half of pole pitch from the direct axis. Obtaining lDd as a function of Ia from Eq. (6) and replacing Eq. (2) by it to erase lod, PDd+jQDd is represented as follows Z'Dd representing the direct axis impedance of damper winding as converted to one phase of the armature.
In the case of a m-phase winding, the direct axis impedance of damper winding is obtainable by multiplying Z'Dd by m/2. Then, The calculation formulas of Zod and Zov obtained by applying the same concept to the cases of direct axis, bars per pole in odd number and quadrature axis, bars per pole both in even and odd numbers are shown in Table 1 .
If the bars per pole are in an odd number and of quadrature axis, it is assumed that the conductor at the center of the pole has one half of its cross-section contributing to the adjacent quadrature axis circuits respectively, and thus it is treated with the impedance doubled.
The conversion formulas become identical with those of the induction machines where the bars are distributed uniformly (a= r/n,)14'.
Method by Voltage Equations of the
Circuits Composed of Pairs of Bars Method II) When the sinusoidal flux ¢ (Wb) per pole alternates at an angular frequency w(Elec. rad/s) and interlinks with an (assumed) circuit formed by two bars at a pole pitch r(m) and the end rings, the electromotive force E(V) (maximum value induced in this circuit is given as Description will now be made with reference to the case of the direct axis and bars in even number ( 
Comparison of Measurements with
Calculations, and Discussion
As a case for calculation, a 2,238 kW, 28 p synchronous motor was taken up. Its design data are shown in Table 2 .
Then, the resistances and reactances of the damper winding are obtained as shown in Table 3 , and the equivalent impedances of the damper winding converted to the armature side are calculated as shown in Table 4 .
Referring to Table 4 , the methods I and II provide the results which are well identical within the range of the effective four digits.
Furthermore, in either case, the value of resistance with the end rings neglected is considerably lower than that having the end rings taken into consideration by 37.6% for the direct axis or 51.7% for the quadrature axis, but the reduction of the reactance is relatively small at 8.89% for the direct axis or 14.8% for the The upper figure in each column is that having the end ring impedance taken into consideration, and the lower parenthesized figure is that the impedance neglected (Xe=Xeo=O, Re=Re,=0). Fig. 6 . Bar currents of direct and quad, axis in damper circuit (2,238 kW-28 p). quadrature axis. Fig. 6 shows the intensity and phase of the bar currents obtained by the method II when the rated voltage is applied with the rotor restricted (S=1). The numbers affixed to the bars are in the order of the bars 1, 2, 3, ... from the center of the pole towards the outside, and the number "1" represents the bar at the center of the magnetic pole and contributes to the quadrature axis only. It will be seen that the power factors of bar currents in each axis changes little even if the end ring impedance is taken into consideration. Fig. 7 shows the intensity of the bar currents calculated by the method II or formulas (24) and (25) (the Table 2 . Design data of calculation case (offered by Yasukawa Elec. Mfg. Co.). effective value being I/ of this value). It is proved by simple consideration that the bar currents will be of the same intensity if the end ring impedance is neglected [the intensity being El (2Zb)] so that the imbalance of the bar currents is due to the presence of the end rings. Fig. 8 shows the result of calculation of the starting characteristics of the synchronous motor according to the two reaction theory (6) in use of the equivalent impedance reflected to the armature side of the damper winding shown in 
Conclusions
In this study, the following were clarified.
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